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Установочные упражнения
sh [ш] [ʃ]
I wish I did not have to wash the dishes.
Why did Trish put this dish in the trash?
I wish I had a shirt with a fish on it.
Is dad selfish with his cash?
Mom put the shell on the top shelf.
Did the cat finish the dish of fish?
I will run to the shed and get my dog's brush.
I wish the ship would not splash so much water.

th [СС] [θ] and th [ЗЗ] [ð]
I must thank Ben and Sam.
This box has less stuff than that box.
I think I will fill the bathtub.
Beth’s dog had a bath.
I think I can toss this big thing.
This cloth is soft and thick.
I think I will run on this path.
Is the cat thin or fat?
I think I will have some broth.
The thrush sang in the thicket.
Thad can thwack the big thug.
The rabbit in the path can thump his foot.
Beth is ill, and thus absent.

ch [ч] [tʃ]
Can you chitchat with a chick?
Can you catch a black witch?
Which witch has the black cat?
The pitch-black witch fell in the ditch.
Can he scratch the itch on his back?
Chad has the chicken pox.
I can catch if you will pitch.
Can the ranch hand attach his chaps?
Chuck's job is to fix the computer glitch.
She is sketching a chipmunk on the bench.
Chadwick has a bunch of cash and is rich.

ch – [k] [К] and ch – [ʃ] [ш]
Nicholas got a stomachache at school.
Was the echo from the chef’s machine?
Can a mechanic sink a chrome anchor?
I drove my Chevy to the Chevron station.
The main character was the chaperone.
The mechanic has a big moustache.
Did he land his parachute in Chicago?

ph [ф] [f]
Did your nephew hear the phone ring?
My pharmacist has a new telephone number.
Can you write the alphabet and photograph it?
Phil has the author’s biography and autograph.
Joseph covered his saxophone with cellophane.
Did you see the dolphin show in Phoenix?
I was riding an elephant and they took my photo.
Our principal uses the microphone every Friday.
What do you know about phonics and digraphs?

gh - [f] [ф]
Sometimes I laugh at right-on funny jokes.
Do you like the sound of laughter?
I need some rough sandpaper
Some jobs are really tough and hard to do.
This gravel is too rough for my bare feet.
Have you ever had a rough and tough day?
Have you had enough to eat?
Please cover your mouth when you cough.
I love to see the pigs drink the milk in their trough.

wh [ў] [w]
I must get a whiff of fresh air.
Sam can whirl the top and it will spin.
Can I whack that rock with this stick?
When will we have lunch?
Which whip do you want?
What shall I do when I finish this?
A whippet can run fast.

dg – [j] [дж]

I looked over the edge of the bridge.
Do you like to play dodge ball?
A pledge is a promise.
Do not walk on the edge of a ridge.
Don’t fidget when I pin on this badge.
Did you put the fudge in the fridge?
I ate a wedge of pizza on the bridge.
The badger is hiding in the hedge.
The midget trudged through the snow.
School is a place to acquire knowledge.
Will the judge acknowledge me?
I trimmed the hedge with this gadget.
I made a pledge not to litter anymore!
The partridge dodged into the hedge.

wr – [r] [(р)]
Did you write a note and wrap the gift?
I bought the wrong wrench yesterday!
Twist your wrists and wring the cloth.
Did you see the mangled wreck?
Does your wrist hurt when you write?
I wrapped the wreath in the wrong paper.
There’s a wrinkle in my wristband.
The wren pecked at the wriggly worm.
The wrestler had a very wrinkled face.
The wrangler wrecked the horse trailer.

kn – [n] [н]
I know I need to knead the dough.
I kneeled and picked up the knickknacks.
Don’t jiggle the doorknob; just knock.
The knight knocked a knot on the knave.
Do your knuckles hurt when you knit?
Is knowledge the same as knowing?
Please tie my knapsack with a tight knot?
Did the knight knit all night long?
I have a knack for kneading bread dough.
What do you know about knights?

Mn – [m] [м] and Mb [m] [м]
What autumn holiday do you like best?
Do not condemn the wrong person.
I made a solemn vow not to climb on the crumbling
bluffs.
The bomb blew off his right thumb.
The plumber hummed my favorite hymn.
Does a lamb like cookie crumbs?

igh - [ai] [ай]
The flight was a bit frightening.
It is not right to fight,
I saw a bright light in the sky last night.
I might see the fight tonight.
I keep a flashlight inside my car.
He read the copyright in the candlelight.
The headlights on the road frightened the deer.
He fell off the tightrope and broke his
thighbone.
The tightwad will count his money tonight.
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